It has been suggested that children's own vocal patterns play a key role in the development of segmental representations of adult words (Vihman, 1991 (Vihman, , 1993 . The discovery of mirror neurons provides a neurophysiological mechanism for such an 'articulatory filter'. Assuming that only within repertoire behaviors can elicit mirror responses, child production of adult-like syllables would be a prerequisite for this kind of matching or filtering. This paper will outline the developmental shift in perception from prosodic to segmental processing over the first year of life and relate that shift to the first major maturational landmark in vocal production, the emergence of canonical syllables. We speculate that it is the activation of the relevant mirror neurons, consequent upon that maturational change, that makes possible the uniquely human shift to segmentally based responses to speech and then to first word production.
Advances in speech perception: from prosodic to segmental patterns
Over the past decade or so experimental work in infant speech perception has increasingly turned from the early focus on infant capacity for discrimination between speech sounds, whether native or non-native, to attempts to probe advances in familiarity with the ambient language which would imply some kind of longer-term representation for speech. Table I provides a summary of those studies. From the division of the table into studies providing evidence of infant knowledge of the prosody of speech as opposed to segmental patterning it is possible to see a clear developmental trend: For the first six months it is primarily prosodic patterns that underlie a familiarity response to speech. Exceptional evidence of very early (holistic) response to segmental patterns involves stimuli that can be assumed to be imbued with strong affect or 'personal relevance' for infants (e.g., the infant's own name : Mandel, Jusczyk & Pisoni, 1995 , and family terms for 'mama' and 'papa': Tincoff & Jusczyk, 1999 ; for elaboration of the notion of 'personal relevance', see Van Lancker, 1991) .
[Insert Table I about here.] Infants' apparently greater early memory for prosodic patterns follows naturally from the fact that the foetus gains linguistic experience already in the womb, through hearing the sound of the mother's voice both 'internally' and from the outside, as filtered through the amniotic fluid (DeCasper & Fifer, 1980; Querleu, Renard & Versyp, 1981; Hepper, Scott & Shahidullah, 1993) . The prosodic information present in the lower frequency bands of the signal can reach foetal ears, once the auditory system is completely formed (by the final trimester of pregnancy), while segmental information, much of which is carried by higher frequencies, cannot. In a series of studies Fernald has shown that prosody must indeed provide the initial entry into language, due not only to its preestablishment as an acoustic signal before birth but also to the intrinsic affective links between particular prosodic patterns and communicative meanings (Fernald, 1989 (Fernald, , 1992 .
With regard to segmental patterning we first see attention to the child's own name (as early as 4 months) and association of parent terms with the appropriate parent (by 6 months), as noted above. Aside from these exceptional word forms, preferential attention to a (trained) segmental pattern is not reported until 7.5 months of age (Jusczyk & Aslin, 1995) . Thereafter, steady gains in attention to segmental patterning can be seen (e.g., preference for native language phonotactics: Friederici & Wessels, 1993, and a narrowing of attention to consonantal contrasts from broadly 'universal' to native-language only: Werker & Tees, 1984; Best, 1994) . To complete this picture, Myers, Jusczyk, Kemler Nelson, Charles-Luce, Woodward & HirshPacek (1996) showed that at 11 months, but not at 4.5 or even 9 months, infants looked longer to 'coincident' passages, which had brief pauses inserted only between words, than to 'non-coincident' passages, which included two-or three-syllable words interrupted by such pauses. Unlike earlier studies which demonstrated greater attention to coherent vs. interrupted units (whether clauses or phrases) even when the stimuli were low-pass filtered to remove segmental information (Kemler Nelson, Hirsh-Pasek, Jusczyk & Wright Cassidy, 1989; Jusczyk & Kemler Nelson, 1996; Jusczyk et al., 1992) , the coherent-word effect was not obtained when only prosodic information was available.
First perceptual representations of speech forms
Despite intensive experimental work on infant responses to speech for over twenty years, Hallé and Boysson-Bardies (1994) was the first study to examine infant responses to untrained speech forms. These authors tested 11-month-old French infants on word patterns expected to be familiar from everyday exposure. The words were chosen from those produced early in the second year by French infants in an earlier study and were matched with phonetically similar words of low frequency in the adult lexicon. Exposed to test lists of 12 words of each kind in the head-turn preference technique, infants were found to attend longer to the 'familiar' than to the 'rare' words. In a follow up study, Hallé and Boysson-Bardies (1996) explored the phonetic basis for the familiarity effect by removing the initial consonant (the familiarity effect was eliminated), changing voicing or manner of the initial consonant (the familiarity effect was observed), or changing manner of the second consonant (the effect just failed to reach significance).
Since the accentual pattern of French (iambic, or weak-strong, based primarily on lengthening of word-or phrase-final syllables) is the opposite of the dominant stress pattern found in English content words (trochaic, or strong-weak), we sought to replicate the French results with infants exposed to British English (Vihman, Nakai & DePaolis, 2000) . In a base-line experiment we used lists including seven trochaic words and five iambic words or phrases (e.g., 'familiar' apple, baby, a ball, fall down, vs. 'rare' bridle, maiden, a bine, taboo), the familiar words taken from previous studies of early word production in children acquiring English. While 11-month-olds were found to attend longer to the familiar words (p < .05), 9-month olds failed to show a significant difference between listening times to the two lists.
In a second experiment we sought to establish the role of prosody in the familiarity effect for English-learning children by contrasting lists with the unaltered familiar words versus the same familiar words under altered stress (e.g., baby > baby). No significant difference was found, suggesting that the stress pattern did not constitute an essential part of the infants' lexical representations. We validated this finding in an additional experiment in which we contrasted the list of altered familiar words used in the previous experiment with a list of altered unfamiliar words; under these conditions the former received significantly longer looks (p <.001), again demonstrating that the infants could 'listen through' the stress pattern to recognize familiar words.
A final pair of experiments was designed to test whether accented syllables are more fully specified in infant word representations than unaccented syllables. We predicted that there would be a difference between infants' representation of early French words, which are iambic, and early English words, which are mainly trochaic. We therefore presented English-learning infants with (trochaic) lists of rare words in contrast with familiar words with, first, a change in manner of articulation affecting all medial consonants (e.g., bubbles > bummles, piggy > pingy) or, in a second experiment, all initial consonants (mubbles, figgy). As anticipated, the infants attended longer to the familiar words despite the change in the second consonant (p < .01) but failed to show significantly longer looking times to the familiar words with changed initial consonants, suggesting that the familiar words were no longer recognizable in that condition. We concluded that the accentual pattern of the adult language may influence which details are noted in early word representations, changes to the initial syllable blocking word recognition in English but not in French. In summary, these experiments suggest that the first representations for words and phrases are influenced by prosodic patterning (hence the ambient-language differences in infant responses to changes in initial vs. second syllable onset-consonant) yet by 11 months prosody itself constitutes a less essential property of these representations than segmental patterning (as found in our stress-change experiment).
The articulatory filter and mirror neurons
A plausible source for the shift from a largely prosodic to a primarily segmental basis for attention to speech patterns can be found in the developmental milestones for production in the first year. In hearing infants canonical babbling, or the rhythmic production of consonant-vowel (CV) sequences with adult-like timing, is reliably reported by parents and confirmed by laboratory recordings to occur at about 6-8 months of age (Oller, 1980; Stark, 1980; Lindblom & Zetterstrom, 1986) . The coincidence in timing of the production milestone with the shift to first perceptual responses suggestive of segmental representation is striking. Unfortunately, however, infant speech perception studies to date have included neither canonical babbling status for infant participants nor individual perceptual responses, so we lack so much as a correlational study showing the onset of CV production in relation to changes in attention to segmental speech patterns in perception.
The emergence of easily recognized babbled syllables with adult-like timing in the middle of the first year appears to be maturationally based and fits into a broader framework of rhythmic motoric advances that occur around that age (Thelen, 1981) . One interpretation of the developmental match between the shift to attention to segments and the onset of CV production is the articulatory filter hypothesis (Vihman, 1993) . On this account, the experience of frequently producing CV syllables sensitizes infants to similar patterns in the input speech stream (note that deaf infants fail to persevere in CV syllable production at the typical age: Oller & Eilers, 1988) . As in the 'cocktail party' effect produced in adults when their own name occurs in an unattended conversation (Wood & Cowan, 1995) , particular segmental patterns would now begin to 'pop out' of input speech which previously might have constituted only 'background music' for the infant listener. Infants could be expected to differ in their sensitivity to the putative 'match' of own production patterns to adult input; presumably, the process would not be instantaneous but cumulative, leading eventually to the best-represented adult patterns -those closely resembling the child's own most typical production patterns -forming the basis for first words in expressive infants. Most children could be expected to show some influence of their own incipient adultlike syllable production on their attention to speech, a proposition currently being tested in our lab.
The mirror neuron findings provide unanticipated neurophysiological support for this speculative idea. In the course of making single-cell recordings of the premotor cortex in monkeys di Pellegrino, Fadiga, Fogassi, Gallese & Rizzolatti (1992) discovered that 'when the monkey observes a motor action that is present in its natural movement repertoire, this action is automatically covertly retrieved' (Fadiga, Fogassi, Pavesi & Rizzolatti, 1995 , p. 2608 my emphasis) . Fadiga et al. (1995) provide indirect neurological evidence that 'in humans [too] there is a neural system matching action observation and execution…The observation of an action automatically recruits neurons that would normally be active when the subject executes that action' (p. 2609). Practice in performing a particular motor routine (e.g., producing CV syllables) lays the groundwork for the activation of the same motor neurons when similar routines (e.g., adult word forms similar to the infant's babbling patterns) are produced by others.
This account provides a natural mechanism for imitation of within-repertoire motor behaviors. Thus, some (but not all) 4-5 month-old infants in an auditory/visual matching experiment involving isolated vowels spontaneously imitated the vowels (Kuhl & Meltzoff, 1988) . Kuhl and Meltzoff proposed that "infants make an intramodal auditory-auditory match; and second, they develop a set of auditory-articulatory mapping rules" (p. 254). The mirror neurons provide a more direct neuromotor mechanism for effecting imitation as a byproduct of attending to vowels at 4-5 months. The later emergence of speech-like CV patterns in an infant's vocal repertoire would then provide the basis for the more sophisticated capacity to pay privileged attention to and represent or remember the particular speech forms of the ambient language. The critical point is the requirement that a movement be present in the individual's natural repertoire before the mirror system can effect a match of observed to potential action patterns. By this account, it is only after the individual infant's neurological system has been prepared by the onset of rhythmic babbling that the mirror system relating heard patterns to potential production patterns can begin to function to highlight a subset of the patterns embedded in the fast-changing input speech signal.
First word production as the product of an articulatory filter
It has long been recognized that the first words tend to be relatively accurate, arguably due to selection on phonological grounds (Ferguson & Farwell, 1975; Schwartz, 1988) , and that they resemble babbling patterns, both generally and for individual children (Vihman, Macken, Miller, Simmons & Miller, 1985) . Analyses of later word forms indicate that a given child's first well-practiced, consistent supraglottal production patterns ('vocal motor schemes': McCune & Vihman, 1987) provide the basis for the later development of 'word templates' (Vihman & Velleman, 2000) . These word templates abstract from and extend the piecemeal learning evidenced by the selection patterns of first words (Table II) .
[Insert Table II about here.] The apparent paradox of such early word selection -how do children know which words not to attempt, or which sounds they cannot yet produce? (Stemberger & Bernhardt, 1999) -does not arise if we assume that the first words result from infant matching of own vocal patterns to the input speech signal. The evidence from neurophysiology that a mirror system may mediate perception-action links, imitation, and learning, although still speculative, places the notion of an articulatory filter in the first year of life on firmer ground. More conclusive evidence will have to come from ongoing direct empirical research with infants. (Jusczyk et al., 1992; Myers et al., 1996) …own name (vs. other name: Mandel, Jusczyk & Pisoni, 1995) By 6 mos … word list in native language (vs. prosodically dissimilar language, even when low-pass filtered) (Jusczyk et al., 1993) …family words for mama and papa, with matching video (Tincoff & Jusczyk, 1999) Between 6 and 8 months
Emergence of canonical (CV) syllables in production, with adult-like timing (Oller, 1980; Stark, 1980; Lindblom & Zetterström, 1986) (Friederici & Wessels, 1993) words (Myers et al., 1996) By 10 Alice's first spontaneous words, recorded at 9-10 months, are listed here in full. The adult targets for these first words suggest 'selection on phonological grounds': Note that three of the five are disyllables including a single repeated stop or nasal and ending in the vowel /i/). In contrast, some of the words that Alice produced at 14 months fit the template schema she has now evolved ('selected') while others are adapted to fit the schema.
